Introduction
Roaming is a feature of cellular networks, allowing a customer of one operator to use the network of another operator, based on a wholesale inter-operator agreement. National Roaming (NR) is used to facilitate market entry and extend coverage (e.g., in rural areas). International Mobile Roaming (IMR) provides incentives to operators to adopt a common technology to benefit from revenues generated by inbound roaming customers coming from foreign networks and to attract and to retain domestic customers by offering them a service for when they travel abroad, which generates direct and indirect revenues.
IMR was originally developed for first generation mobile technology in Scandinavia and taken up in the second generation standards for GSM. 1 It was included in 3G platforms, in particular UMTS, with the additional possibility of NR and IMR on GSM networks, while 3G networks were under construction. IMR is also included Long Term Evolution (LTE), sometimes known as 4G. 2 The success of IMR in attracting new operators and new customers for GSM pushed other technology platforms to adopt their own versions of IMR, notably CDMA the principal rival cellular wireless technology. 3 The absence of IMR is a problem for operators using TD-SCDMA, a form of 3G still found only in China, resolved by handsets that can roam on GSM
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networks. IMR was also taken up by Wi-Fi and WiMAX groupings, to attract additional operators and to respond to customer expectations of an international service.
For individuals, IMR is part of a bundle of services that includes:
 Origination and termination of calls;  Origination and termination of text messages;  Mobile broadband; and  Optionally: o value-added services, o a mobile handset.
The costs of roaming seem, too infrequently, to feature at the time of the selection of the operator and the tariff plan. Even where corporations negotiate prices, attempting to use countervailing buyer power, IMR has proved to be the one part of the bundle that is least likely to be discounted. This gave rise to complaints to regulators in the late 1990s, which continue to the present day. 4 Competition has driven down prices for mobile services, such as monthly subscriptions, perminute and per-SMS charges, with noticeable reductions in the per unit revenues earned by the operators. By comparison, IMR has been relatively resistant to this downward pressure, partly because some customers simply use the service, valuing its convenience over the costs (which they may not pay themselves), and partly because it is not properly evaluated at the time of entering into contracts. High IMR prices helped generate revenues to offset other, downward pressures on Average Revenue Per User (ARPU) -the indicator most favoured by financial analysts. Moreover, any blame associated with high charges could always be placed on foreign operators.
A variety of economic analyses of roaming markets were attempted by the Competition Directorate-General (DG) of the European Commission (EC) in granting exemptions to the global inter-operator scheme under Article 85 (3) of the European Community Treaty (now Article 101 (3) of the EU Treaty), in the sector inquiry into IMR and in a series of merger cases. Some national regulators in the European Union (EU) also analysed wholesale markets. The EC produced impact assessments for the two Roaming Regulations, together with analyses by consultants for the operators and for the European Parliament (EP). The OECD has identified possible policy options. 5 Despite these, the level of understanding of IMR markets is quite limited, not least because of the shortage of data.
This paper examines first the issue of excessive prices. It then examines the challenges of price transparency, then the price caps introduced by the European Union in its regulations, followed by the waterbed effect. Conclusions are drawn and future research issues identified.
The inter-operator agreement and non-discrimination
From the early 1990s GSM licences were issued in every European country, initially in the 900 MHz band and later in the 1800 MHz band, typically two in each. The first interoperator roaming agreement was signed in 1992 (between Telecom Finland and Vodafone UK), but the growing number of operators and the desire to ensure that all could offer equivalent pan-European IMR services meant that the scale was growing exponentially. more agreements an operator signed the greater were the roaming revenues; increased foreign coverage ensured no calls were lost abroad and that more foreign visitors would be served at home.
In order to simplify negotiations the GSM Association, representing all the operators, proposed a framework, known as the Standard Terms for International Roaming Agreements (STIRA). This presented a legal problem, since it violated Article 85 (1) of the EC Treaty, in that it:
 Limited market entry;
 Set trading conditions; and  Shared markets.
On 11 th November 1997, the EC granted a letter of comfort to the GSM Association for the STIRA under Article 85 (3) which permitted exemptions where an agreement: 6 … contributes to improving the production or distribution of goods or to promoting technical or economic progress, while allowing consumers a fair share of the resulting benefit and which does not: a) Impose on the undertakings concerned restriction which are not indispensable to the attainment of these objectives; b)
Afford such undertaking the possibility of eliminating competition in respect of a substantial part of the products in question.
This exemption was valid only within the EU and the European Economic Area (EEA). The GSM operators, having been found in violation of Article 85 (1), a precondition for the application of Article 85 (3), were very likely in violation of §4 of the Sherman Act in the USA and equivalent provisions in other national laws designed to prohibit such agreements. However, the issue was never investigated elsewhere, perhaps because any domestic collusion was against operators from foreign countries. Where visiting operators were able to pass on the high costs to their customers, with a good margin, they had no reason to complain to a foreign competition authority. Moreover, any complaint was likely to result in reciprocal action against itself. If anything, the incentives were to remain silent and gently raise prices.
The benefits of STIRA were seen to be:
 Reducing the costs of negotiating individual bilateral agreements;  Accelerating the availability of IMR services;  Ensuring IMR services were available over the widest possible area;  Achieving greater contractual fairness between parties; and  Avoiding discrimination.
The principle of non-discrimination had an unanticipated anti-competitive effect, when combined with a technology that ensured visiting customers were shared almost equally. Not only did it eliminate discrimination, it effectively suppressed competition and discounting -every operator was treated equally. There was a very high level of wholesale price transparency due to:
 Industry conferences and meetings;  The GSM Association Infocentre; and
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 Trans-border commercial groups.
Combined with the absence of retail competition this created circumstances in which prices could easily move upwards.
One provision was directly anti-competitive, that is the restriction of inter-operator roaming agreements to those holding a spectrum licence, excluding Network Service Providers (NSPs), Mobile Virtual Network Operators (MVNOs) and others. Prima facie, this was a refusal to deal by an association of undertakings which ought to have been grounds for STIRA being seen not to comply with Article 85 (3) a and b.
The initial price scheme was known as Normal Network Tariff (NNT), in which the visited operator charged a ‚normal‛ retail tariff as the wholesale charge, to which the home operator added up to fifteen per cent as a retail margin. However, DG Competition did not consider these charges to be cost-oriented, urging an improved scheme: … the present system in which charges are based on the domestic tariff of the operator would be replaced by an inter-operator tariff relating to the operator's costs in providing the service, which should result in lower prices for consumers. This move is expected to take place within a reasonable time-frame. 7 In 1998 a second letter of comfort was requested by the GSMA covering the Inter-Operator Tariff (IOT) scheme to replace the NNTs. The GSMA claimed that the introduction of IOTs would reduce retail roaming prices. 8 On 30 November 1999, the EC granted the second letter of comfort to the GSMA under Article 85 (3) for the IOTs. 9 The new scheme was phased in by European operators between May 1998 and April 1999. One important change for customers was that for the first time they were to be charged for calls forwarded from their home operator.
The introduction of IOTs saw a significant increase in wholesale roaming charges, now that they were detached from retail prices: … a comparison between the last NNT-based charges and those under IOT in Q4 2000 shows increases of up to 212% for international roamed calls to EEA countries (at peak time) and up to 294% for domestic roamed calls (at off-peak). The data collected clearly demonstrate that substantial increases still took place for certain operators after the IOT scheme was put in place. 10 Some increases had been made under the NNT system by changing from a business to a higher priced consumer tariff. DG Competition failed to realise that the operators would be under no pressure to bring IOTs into line with costs.
There can no dispute that geographical coverage for IMR services was quickly achieved and that customers using the GSM service benefitted. For post-paid customers there was easy access to ubiquitous roaming by the late 1990s within and far beyond the EU. However, the economic benefits fell largely to the operators, because of the high and increasing prices they were able to charge and the resulting significant contribution to their profits. Customers did not receive a fair economic share of the benefits, because the IMR service was not subject to competition and the prices either remained high or increased. The launch of GPRS or mobile broadband roaming services was to prove worse, with the prices so high that even enterprise users baulked at using the service, being effectively barred from its technical benefits.
In retrospect, the decision to move away from the NNTs was little short of foolhardy. Just as competition was driving down retail prices, wholesale prices were decoupled and left to what were autonomous and unconstrained decisions of the mobile operators. There is no evidence that DG Competition had modelled the various possible scenarios to test what might happen with changes to the wholesale price system. It coincided with a time when the operators came under pressure to increase their revenues, leading, almost inevitably, to higher prices for customers that were to be sustained for several years.
Excessive prices
In 1999, International Telecommunications Users Group (INTUG) complained that the prices for IMR within the European Union (EU) were persistently, unjustifiably high and that competition was not bringing them down. 11 In surveys, INTUG compared prices for pairs of countries, showing significant variations, which seemed inexplicable and were certainly unrelated to the costs incurred (see Figure 1 ).
Figure 1 Comparison of local and roaming call rates in 1999 12
The operators offered a variety of explanations. They claimed IMR was a premium service, justifying high prices, comparable to a bottle of wine in a restaurant. They complained that it was unfair to pick out one pricing component from many, though separate wholesale markets for access and termination had already been recognised and analysed. They warned that other prices would rise if IMR rates were reduced. They suggested that competition and technological innovation would shortly drive down IMR prices. Some of the higher prices were said to be on infrequently travelled routes and so should be of little concern. These views were not consistent, suggesting the operators had a limited understanding of how IMR fitted into their business models and that some of the responses might have been reflexive and defensive. 
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In 2000, an interim report on the sector inquiry into IMR by the European Commission noted concerns over excessive pricing and possible price collusion at wholesale and retail levels, with almost identical wholesale rates in some countries. 13 Operators had easy access to the wholesale prices of their rivals and had the incentive to raise their own wholesale prices to match those of their rivals, knowing any increase would be passed on to customers of foreign operators with a substantial mark-up.
The concern of high prices has not been limited to the EU. In the Southern Africa Development Community (SADC) ministers noted the very high prices for roaming and called on regulators to identify the means to reduce them. 14 Similarly, in the Arab League, ministers mandated regulators to look at ways to reduce prices, which were seen as being high and seemingly random. 15 In Australia, Senator Stephen Conroy, the Minister responsible for telecommunications in Australia, noted the increasing level of complaints from individuals and small businesses about IMR prices, observing that they discouraged the use of mobile phones when overseas. 16 This led to an inquiry by the Standing Committee on Communications of the House of Representatives. 17 A decade after the first INTUG survey, the OECD noted the perception ‚that IMRS prices are unreasonably and inefficiently high‛. 18 Taking the same approach as INTUG, looking at country-pairs, it found prices for IMR calls varied by a factor of up to eight, while calling home with IMR could be twenty times more expensive than using the local mobile service. TCL observed a difference of a factor of five between wholesale and retail data prices in the EU. 19 It seemed that little had changed, except for the worse.
Geography, mergers and economies of scale
The EC has, from time to time, suggested spectrum licensing at the EU level, something bitterly resisted by the member states. While spectrum continues to be allocated at a national level the mobile operators have built up substantial, if still incomplete, footprints by obtaining licences in a range of countries and by acquisition of smaller operators. Similar patterns can be found in Africa and in Asia, though the latter has been more constrained by economic nationalism. In contrast, the operators in the USA sold off their foreign interests to concentrate on the domestic market in which they too have made extensive acquisitions. 20 Their aims have been to sustain growth and to achieve economies of scale, in particular for the purchase of equipment for network infrastructure and for resale to customers. More recently they wanted to create trans-national platforms for the development of innovative services and the purchase of high value content, which they believed were to provide future revenue growth.
The footprints of the European operators vary greatly in extent and coverage of larger markets, led by Vodafone, T-Mobile and Telefónica (see Table 1 
ð For details of Vodafone partners, see Table 3 . * Originally Hutchison, later acquired by France Telecom. § Minority holding, but management control through agreement with the Greek government. ¤ Majority holding by DTAG. ‡ Ownership is split between Vodafone and Vivendi. † Proximus, a subsidiary of Belgacom, was formerly a joint venture with Vodafone, now it is only a partner.
• Trading as Netcom.
In the putative but ultimately abandoned merger between Telia and Telenor, the EC had to consider all the issues arising from joining two geographically adjacent incumbent operators, with their extensive provision of fixed and mobile services. 21 For example, Telia and Telenor could have abandoned IMR surcharges between the two countries and created mobile tariffs that covered both Norway and Sweden. It was claimed by competitors of the prospective merged undertaking -who were licensed in only one of the two countries -that they would not be able to match its offers, since they would be obliged to pay for roaming in the other country. To match Telia-Telenor they would have needed prices equivalent to national roaming or MVNO access, rather than conventional wholesale IMR rates. Additionally, the rivals would have had to purchase other wholesale inputs from the merged entity.
The issue arose again in the successful merger of Telia and Sonera (the Finnish incumbent operator). 22 The potential internalization of roaming was seen as raising the costs for rivals, because of their need to buy roaming services in one or more countries, which would have strengthened TeliaSonera's positions on the mobile retail markets in Finland, Sweden, Norway and the Baltic States. Although retail mobile markets were treated as single entities, the EC placed considerable emphasis on the demand within that market from corporate customers for trans-national services. It recognised that while demand existed for panNordic mobile services it was not being met.
The key argument was:
110. In the provision of bundled service offerings there is generally a risk that providers of essential parts of the package (such as call termination, access to the local and national infrastructure, and wholesale international roaming) can foreclose providers of the other parts either through direct bundling or by offering price structures that only makes it attractive to buy its solution.
The EC obtained a commitment from TeliaSonera that it would provide wholesale IMR on its networks in both Finland and Sweden to third party mobile network operators in both countries. In doing so, it removed any incentive for Telia-Sonera to launch a pan-Nordic retail tariff plan and thus deprived customers of a very significant benefit of geographic consolidation.
A unified offer covering Finland and Sweden, one without roaming surcharges, would have been of interest to a significant number of customers, primarily, but not exclusively enterprise users. The obvious response of rival operators would have been to strike deals or to make acquisitions to enable them to make retail offers more broadly across Scandinavia, by including Denmark, Norway and the Baltic States, perhaps also adding Germany and the United Kingdom. For enterprise customers such offers would have been and remain today very attractive. The operators already had experience, admittedly not always very positive, of using alliances to meet the fixed network requirements of businesses. 23 For a short period in the early 2000s, Sonofon, an operator based in Denmark, managed to achieve a balance in its traffic with other Scandinavian countries that eliminated outpayments for roaming. 24 It was able to cut roaming charges significantly and to make attractive offers to business customers. This analysis was flawed in several respects. The argument had advanced from the TeliaSonera case, with the effects no longer being on the existing mobile access market, but in some new and emerging market. While it was true to say that enterprise customers were looking for pan-European services, they were much more concerned with pan-European price plans than with advanced functionality, which they suspected might not work or could not deliver benefits to their enterprises -indeed it might never be used. 29 Moreover, Vodafone in 2000-2001 still had quite significant geographic gaps in its coverage, which would have made its offer of interest only to some of the enterprises. 30 The EC ignored the possibility that leading rivals could have made deals, formed alliances or made acquisitions to address any trans-national requirements of their own enterprise customers. The panEuropean market did not exist then and does not exist today, therefore the allegedly dominant position being constructed by Vodafone was, at best, highly speculative.
There was a separate market to supply fixed services to business customers, this required special access infrastructure, in particular the construction of dedicated lines to individual premises. 31 For mobile networks all that was being required by businesses were panEuropean tariffs and billing systems. 32 In May 1998, AT&T launched its Digital One Rate tariff plan, the first truly national plan in the USA, eliminating surcharges for national roaming with its various regional and local partners. It attracted new customers and increased the use of its network, so that leading rivals had to launch their own national tariff plans. However, it took many years for these to dominate in the market, even today they sit alongside some local and regional tariffs. The authorities in the USA have seen a single national market, though in mergers they have forced divestiture of licences or spectrum, recognising specific local concentrations. It is clear that no separate market existed in the USA along the lines conjectured by the EC. 
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Vodafone was persuaded by the EC to make commitments to enable third party nondiscriminatory access to the merged entity's integrated network in order to provide advanced mobile services to their customers, covering:
 Exclusive roaming agreements;  Third party access to: o roaming arrangements, o wholesale arrangements, o standards, o SIM-cards; and  A set of implementing measures aimed at ensuring their effectiveness.
These had no positive effect on the market as they were never used by another operator, indeed there appears to have been no serious effort to do so within the three years the commitments applied. Vodafone continued to earn money, as before, from wholesale and retail IMR.
The commitment was renewed in the acquisition of Eircell. 33 The failure of this commitment caused retrospective doubts at DG Competition, with some staff conceding that the commitments had blocked Vodafone from making precisely the panEuropean offers that the EC had been seeking since 1999.
In late 2006, one operator eliminated IMR surcharges in East Africa, under the ‚One Network‛ brand, later extending the offer across its footprint, covering much of SubSaharan Africa. 34 Originally, the licences had been built up by Celtel, which was acquired by Zain in 2005 and then sold on to Bharti Airtel in 2010. The creation of this vast trans-national footprint of contiguous licences had been made -without intervention by competition authorities -in pursuit of growth and economies of scale. Given that nearly all of its customers were using pre-paid services, Zain used One Network to avoid them switching to a rival when they crossed a national border, providing them with the incentive that they could be contacted on the same number at all times, while paying local calling rates and topping up their credit locally. They also used One Network to gain publicity for the rebranding, from Celtel to Zain, and to attract and retain higher spending customers.
The One Network tariff plan was extended to Zain's operations in North Africa, the Near East and the Persian Gulf, where it continues in use today. 35 It has been met with commercial responses from a number of operators, especially in respect of travel between Egypt, Bahrain, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates -including by Orange and Vodafone.
In the Caribbean Digicel copied the One Network concept. 36 It had licences on several islands and used these to offer cheaper on-net calls, aimed at discouraging customers from switching SIM-cards when travelling between islands.
Zain and Digicel fully internalised roaming costs, interconnecting their national networks through their own international gateways, keeping traffic on their own networks, avoiding any payments to other operators. They then used low on-net rates and their geographical 
footprints to discourage customers from switching to rivals when they crossed borders. At the same time they charge high wholesale IMR rates to operators in the developed world in order to maximise their inbound revenues, knowing that whatever price they charge will be passed on to end customers with a very substantial retail margin.
One complication of these offers is that it can be used for free international calls. Supposing a family living in Uganda have a member who is a migrant worker in Kenya, then if that person uses a Zain Uganda SIM card, it is possible to receive free calls from home for an indefinite period. To be cost effective, the person would switch to a local SIM card for other calls.
The evidence from Africa, the Near East and the Persian Gulf, is that rival operators can and do respond to trans-national offers from rivals. They may not offer the blanket coverage of Zain and Digicel, but instead focus on specific routes that are heavily travelled, cutting deals with other operators and making offers to ensure they attract and retain their retail customers. It has required that rivals collaborate, never the easiest of business strategies.
While the European Commission aspired to pan-European services, when faced with their possibility it preferred to give priority to the interests of small, national operators and to forego and even thwart its own aspiration.
Traffic direction and operator alliances
Almost as soon as there were complaints about the high prices, the operators began to argue that technical developments would soon allow home operators to direct customers onto a specific foreign network introducing competition and wholesale price discounting. 37 As a consequence, they held that regulatory intervention would be unnecessary.
In theory countervailing buyer power could be exercised by a foreign operator if it was able to direct traffic away from an operator in response to a price increase or, with that as a threat, to negotiate a substantial discount. Once traffic direction was effective the traditional approach in which customers had an almost equal chance of being on each of the available networks in a foreign country could be abandoned. However, the non-discrimination obligation in STIRA, to which all the operators were a party, remained an obstacle to the practice of discounting the IOTs. 38 Negotiations also depend on the bilateral nature of the trade, with any two operators exchanging traffic and revenues. An operator may require coverage in a particular country, as an important business or tourist destination and thus not be in a strong position to negotiate.
Prior to traffic direction the only commercial leverage for an operator was to terminate a roaming contract with a particular operator. This threat was largely ineffective since it would also mean the loss of incoming roaming traffic, which would then be divided among the operator's domestic rivals, along with the associated revenues. Where the operator being terminated was part of a larger group, it also risked retaliation.
Boosting incoming traffic was possible only by building up network coverage and increasing signal strength in airports, ferry ports and border crossings in a bid to capture foreigners on arrival. In the early 2000s, the UK operators freely admitted to checking and
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boosting their signal strengths in London's Heathrow Airport yard by yard in an effort to capture the greatest number of visitors.
With the increasing effectiveness of traffic direction an obvious concern for operators was of the loss of large volumes of revenue that might not easily be won back or be replaced. In particular, if geographically extensive groups, such as Vodafone, Telefónica de España, TMobile and France Telecom, which had large numbers of enterprise customers, were to internalise roaming traffic, this could adversely affect their domestic rivals.
By 2005, Vodafone could achieve over 90 per cent effectiveness in traffic direction. 39 Not only could it internalise roaming, but it was able to negotiate deals with third parties. For example, Digicel became its principal partner in the Caribbean to which it could deliver large volumes of traffic and thus significant revenues.
The various operations of the Vodafone group are shown in Table 2 , including those using other brands and vice versa. Table 3 shows the various non-group partners for roaming and content distribution. One defensive response was the creation of groups, which could secure roaming traffic (see Table 4 ). The operators preferred to form these alliances to provide IMR services at ‚inefficiently high wholesale prices‛, softening competition on the retail market and harming consumers through ‚excessively high per call prices‛. 41 Officially, the idea came from the airline industry, in imitation of Star Alliance, SkyTeam and One World, because this was preferable to references to the ill-fated Concert, Global One and Unisource alliances of telecommunications operators. In January 2006, Telefónica de España announced that it would leave the FreeMove alliance as a condition of the approval for its acquisition of O2. 42 Its place was quickly taken by TeliaSonera. In 2007, the Starmap alliance closed.
A significant danger from the alliances was that IMR wholesale markets would not see any improvement in competition, since traffic was now substantially locked up, with little prospect of operators switching to a rival block. While the transition from old to new appeared to be competitive, since customers were no longer roaming randomly, once operators had locked onto a single foreign partner there were few opportunities for further change, short of leaving an alliance. The wholesale price now depended on the specific dynamics of a relationship in which operators might have very little knowledge of the discounts available from rival groups.
Lupi and Manenti, in an analysis of a two-country two-firm framework, using the traditional wholesale IMR system, showed that traffic direction without complete control failed to improve the efficiency of the market. 43 Where operators acted uncooperatively with imperfect traffic direction, then competition would not guarantee reductions in wholesale prices and, consequently, in retail tariffs. Alternatively, they suggested that efficiency could be achieved by a wholesale price cap. 44 Traffic direction was made effective (see Figure 2) There are rumours of technical counter-measures, but few details and only hints as to their effectiveness and costs.
Figure 2
Traffic direction to a partner network 46 In practice, discounting against IOTs goes as high as 70 per cent or more, though this level is offered by relatively few operators. However, the available data are far too limited to allow patterns to be identified.
Figure 3 Maximum discounts provided on IOTs in 2008 (percentages) 47
The extent of any savings for the operators from traffic direction is unclear, as is the extent to which these are being passed on to retail customers. Likewise, the costs to the operators of developing traffic direction are unknown. The operators continue to maintain multiple contracts in each country, since any additional coverage generates revenues and avoids disappointing customers.
National market analyses
In 2002, the EU adopted comprehensive legislation for the regulation of telecommunications markets. 48 The directives applied an approach largely drawn from competition law, in which markets were to be defined, then analysed, with one or more of a set of remedies imposed 45 When a customer attempts to register with the VLR of a foreign operator that the home operator has listed as prohibited the handset has to search for an alternative network. 46 Despite a legal obligation to conduct analyses expeditiously, all the NRAs were slow and many failed to act (see Table 5 ). Some blamed the ongoing investigation at DG Competition, others seemed to think it not worth the effort. One of the most interesting omissions was Cyprus where the state-owned CYTA was clearly the dominant provider and thus would have been a good test of remedies. 49 In the first half of 2005, Ficora estimated that half of all IMR voice calls made in Finland originated from mobile networks to which visitors had been directed. This had caused market shares to alter, with a significant shift from Finnet and Sonera to Elisa. However, Ficora was unable to determine the effects of this on revenues. Finnish operators were being paid less than half the average wholesale rate they paid to foreign operators, though there was no reason given for this. 
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discounting by Irish operators was not disclosed (or possibly not collected) there is no indication as to whether the variations were primarily of domestic or foreign origin.
Both the Starmap Alliance and the Vodafone Group were succeeding in diverting traffic away from other operators to their own partners (see Figure 4 ). For O2, group traffic had grown from 11% to 46% of its voice roaming volumes between Q1 2000 and Q4 2004, while for Vodafone, O2 group traffic had fallen from 33% to 4% during the same period.
Figure 4 Voice traffic delivered to operators in Ireland by their groups
The analysis by AGCOM of the Italian market showed a strong seasonality, the influence of holiday makers (see Figure 5 ). 52 Some seasonality can be seen in the data for visitors to France.
Figure 5 Volumes of inbound roaming into Italy
Perhaps as a consequence of the different mix of tourists and business travellers, there were also changes in market shares (see Figure 6 ). At that time 3 (HWL), with only a UMTS network, was too early to win significant roaming traffic. NPT found the wholesale IMR market in Norway was evenly divided between Netcom (TeliaSonera Group) and Telenor in 2006. 53 The wholesale charges were at levels far above the production costs, with no explanation for this difference, though they were in line with wholesale prices in other European countries. This may not be consistent with Ficora which had suggested low IOTs in Scandinavia and points to a systemic problem, that there is no set of IOTs and wholesale prices available to check discounts and explain variations.
The very high levels of Norwegian IOTs and their consistency for several years was held to illustrate the lack of effective competition. While traffic direction was being used, NPT noted that its effect might be counteracted by the alliances of operators.
ARCEP, the French regulator, provided a schematic chart of undiscounted IOTs, which were remarkably consistent between the three French operators and the various EU member states (see Figure 7) . The three outliers are said to be Mediterranean countries, suggesting that sun and sand generate some measure of market power. Given that the operators all appear to have access to IOT pricing information, it is unclear why ARCEP removes the numerical values and the names. 54 There were significant changes in market shares, with an evening out of the three operators, though with SFR apparently benefitting from increased volumes delivered through its partnership with Vodafone.
ARCEP later abandoned its market analysis and calling for action from ‚Brussels‛, presumably meaning the EC. 55 However, it continued to collect data from the operators on a quarterly basis showing a peak in the third quarter from summer tourists (see Figure 8 ).
Figure 8 Roaming-in revenues in France 56
OPTA, the regulator for the Netherlands, argued market analyses for IMR would not succeed. 57 While all regulators analysing the market considered the definition provided by the EC, none chose to modify it or to define an alternative, nor did any of the competition authorities who were consulted. Since there was no dispute as to the problem of persistently excessive pricing there was clearly an economic problem. Ordinarily, a competition authority would be expected to find a market definition that matched the problem. Instead, the regulators confirmed the definition and confirmed the problem, but failed to find any operator or group of operators with dominance, pointing to a fundamental flaw in their approach. 
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After the passing of several years, the expenditure of considerable effort, supported by extensive data gathering powers and substantial analytical capacity, the NRAs added remarkably little to our understanding of IMR markets. Despite a common position of the European Regulators Group (ERG), the data released were very inconsistent. 58 What is suggested is that strong geographic and pricing patterns in IMR exist but, because of the lack of data, these are poorly described and thus not yet understood. Although traffic direction appeared to be working on a technical level, there was minimal evidence of operators switching partners after the initial round of changes, suggesting traffic patterns might now be frozen. No further data on this or on levels of discounting are likely to be published, unless further regulatory proceedings are opened at the national or EU level. Significant Market Power (SMP) status was not imposed on even a single operator, nor was any root cause identified for the excessive prices and the lack of retail competition which the NRAs described.
Operator price schemes
The approach of the Vodafone Group to roaming has been evolutionary. It took a considerable time to integrate its acquisitions and to use its geographical scope as leverage against rivals, often seeming to outsiders to be a series of mediaeval fiefdoms operating with only limited suzerainty to Headquarters in Newbury (later Paddington).
In January 2001, Vodafone launched the Eurocall scheme, which it notified to the European Commission. 59 Later it launched Worldcall, expanding the scope of Eurocall, which was to become Passport some years later. Vodafone noted that:
Previous attempts to regulate wholesale charges -as when the Commission imposed non-discrimination obligations on Vodafone following the Mannesmann acquisitionhad the effect of inhibiting price reductions rather than accelerating them. Vodafone Passport was not and could not have been launched until these restrictions were removed. 60 The networks participating in the EuroCall scheme were Vodafone Group companies and affiliates (see Table 6 ). They undertook to discount IOTs between themselves, with a maximum retail roaming charge of €0.80 per minute. 61 It created simplified retail tariffs with a uniform maximum price when roaming on any of the participating networks, aimed at attracting and retaining higher spending and especially enterprise customers. The approval of the EC was required because the agreements restricted competition and thus fell within the scope of Article 81 (1) of the EC Treaty (now Article 101 (1) of the EU Treaty). An exemption was possible under Article 81 (3) (now Article 101 (3) EU).
In 2005, once the merger commitments had expired, the Eurocall and Worldcall schemes were replaced by Vodafone Passport. 62 This had no monthly subscription fee, but a ‚small‛ set-up charge for each roaming call made or received, after which the home network charges applied. 63 For example, for Vodafone UK the initial charge was ₤0.75. It was an attractive offer for longer calls, suggesting the scheme was aimed more at enterprise customers.
In September 2006, Vodafone reported some ten million customers using Passport.
Vodafone greatly expanded its footprint for the Passport scheme, by signing up partners, such as Digicel in the Caribbean and Chungwha in Taiwan (see Table 3 ). To do so, it used traffic direction technology, ensuring that partners would obtain some 90 per cent of the traffic from the customers of Vodafone Group and its partners in a particular country.
Other groups and the alliances created similar schemes, such as T-Mobile's WorldClass in order to compete with Vodafone. By the time of the second Roaming Regulation there were a significant number of such schemes (see Table 7 ). Although the operators maintain these are better value than the tariffs complying with the Roaming Regulations this is not easily proved and ERG data suggests the savings are quite modest.
INTERNATIONAL MOBILE ROAMING -COMPETITION, ECONOMICS AND REGULATION
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Operator opposition to price caps
The EC has held three consultations on IMR, with the arguments and level of detail increasing as the operators appreciated the seriousness of its intention. Nonetheless, much of the content was more political than economic. Indeed, Vodafone questioned the rationale of the first proposals, suggesting they were political rather than economic.
The first consultation was from February 20 th to March 22 nd 2006. 64 The GSMA responding that it was ‚very sceptical‛ about the need for the regulation. It pointed to a fall of around 8 per cent in the average retail IMR prices from a sample of operators over the previous year, It attributed this directly to competition, though it could equally well have been caused by the threat of regulation.
The Comision del Mercado de las Telecomunicaciones (CMT) wanted to continue to use the existing legislative framework, a view shared by the majority of operators. Other regulators and governments supported the EC, either in seeking an alternative to the regulatory framework or, more bluntly, in seeking means to eliminate the IMR surcharges. While there was widespread support for wholesale price controls, there was much less support for retail price controls.
The ERG, with CMT dissenting, noted the high retail prices, that ‚the market is unlikely to address this issue fully in the short to medium term‛, that these were substantially the result of high wholesale prices, several times the level of the underlying costs, and that it had ‚currently no reasonable expectation‛ that the wholesale prices would fall. It suggested a uniform Europe-wide cap on wholesale roaming charges.
The second consultation on roaming was held from April 3 rd to May 12 th 2006 for a potential regulation with the suggestion of a ‚Home Pricing Principle‛. 65 The ERG, again with CMT dissenting, supported a roaming regulation. While the legislative framework was considered generally sound ‚the exceptional case of international roaming markets‛ required a different approach. However, no description of or explanation for the exception were provided. It proposed a wholesale cap of €0.30 per minute (‚twice the level of the 75th percentile of the national average rates for mobile termination‛) as an ‚expedient proxy‛ for cost-orientation. It suggested that, at least initially, there should not be a retail cap, in effect that the EC should wait and see whether the wholesale reductions were passed on to retail customers.
ETNO claimed ‚Positive signals are already coming from the market‛ a view echoed by several of its members. The GSMA called for the EC to demonstrate that the proposal would deliver the desired outcomes, by means of an impact assessment, though this would have been quite unusual at the stage of a consultation, more usually accompanying a legislative proposal. It noted different costs in different member states and warned that operators would have to charge below cost for certain calls and therefore to recover the losses from raised charges elsewhere. It argued that the regulation would be discriminatory, since its effects on operators would vary significantly, depending on the individual operators and
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their markets (e.g., holiday destinations would be harder hit). There were also possibilities of price squeezes.
In May 2008, the EC launched its third consultation, as part of its review of the first Roaming Regulation. 66 The operators were, in general, opposed to its extension for a further period and to the addition of caps on SMS and mobile broadband -opposed more vehemently to retail than to wholesale caps. It was put by GSMA that:
If the Commission had reviewed the broader European mobile market in sufficient detail as part of its impact assessment, it would have discovered a highly competitive, well functioning market, with intense competitive rivalry and steadily declining prices.
Yet, the market was not this diffuse retail ‚mobile market‛, but the wholesale roaming market, with the EC and many NRAs and NCAs having previously determined that a separate wholesale roaming market existed. Moreover, the GSMA referred to mobile broadband as an emerging market, effectively conceding the point on separate markets.
The levels of competition being reported are very confusing, in part the result of the enthusiasm of the operators to see competition in order to avoid further regulation, in contrast to the regulators who saw little, if any, competition. It is not clear what the various parties understood by ‚competition‛ -it seems mostly to have been that prices were declining, often from a very high base, so it became an interpretation of the speed of decline. The consultation process being largely political meant that competition could be defined as each party wanted it.
Despite the competition seen by the operators, it was claimed that the price cap had ‚stymied‛ retail competition. There were retail prices that were almost identical with the retail caps and the non-regulated offers, such as Vodafone Passport, that were said to be cheaper and more popular. It is far from clear whether there could be said to be more (or less) competition.
Despite the short period of implementation, the operators reported significant drops in roaming revenues, plus increased costs from implementation of the Regulation. While a numerical value for the rise in the volume of use following the price reduction cannot be derived from the various contributions, the GSMA estimated elasticity as being -0.25. Whatever the value, the operators were agreed it was insufficient to compensate for the price reductions. Business users had not increased their use, being characterised as price insensitive. Holiday-makers were seen as infrequent travellers who had limited roaming requirements and no need for additional communications. 67 The costs of developing and installing the systems required by the Regulation had displaced other commercially directed development work, made worse by the need for haste to achieve the legislated deadline. The effects were reported to be harder on smaller operators. The GSMA estimated the costs of implementation of the first Regulation at €150 milllions or about €1 per roamer.
EC (2008) Public consultation on a review of the functioning of Regulation (EC) No. 717/2007 and its possible extension to SMS and data roaming services, Brussels: European Commission.
Responses can all be found at: http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/activities/roaming/regulation/consult08/contributions/index_ en.htm 67 Mobilkom market research showed two-thirds of consumers had no need to talk more, so lower prices would not increase their use.
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Some operators (e.g., Mobilkom Group) argued that the loss of roaming revenues was causing a reduction in investment in their networks. However, there was very little evidence prodiced to support this.
Mobile broadband roaming or data roaming was repeatedly said to be a nascent or emerging market. The GSMA called it a ‚young, emerging market‛ and drew attention to the small size of the market, the high growth rates and the technological evolution from GPRS to, ultimately, LTE. 68 However, rapid technological advancement does not normally cause a market to continue to be seen as emerging. 69 The ECJ has recently ruled on the definition of emerging markets. 70 The problem is that mobile broadband roaming services had been launched several years before (see Table 8 ). If in mid-2008 mobile broadband roaming was still ‚emerging‛ it demonstrates a serious market failure, given that the technology had been planned from the 1980s, been available from the late 1990s and deployed for several years. 3G, an extension of GPRS, had been the subject of enormous speculation by the operators about future revenues from mobile broadband. The very small contributions of GPRS services to ARPU seem to confirm the problems the operators had in making this market work. The choice then is accept it as no longer emerging or as failed, with one of the primary causes of the failure being prices that were too high for prospective customers. Clearly some roaming customers expected to use the mobile broadband service as they did at home, generating potentially very large bills, while others used it very lightly, perhaps switching to Wi-Fi or hotel broadband for heavier applications. This suggests that much of the problem was the failure to convey to a few customers the large and structural difference between home and roaming tariffs, one flat rate and the other per unit of data transferred.
Some smaller operators claimed to be offering low wholesale prices but were unable to generate any business, it having been secured within the large groups and alliances. On the other hand, wholesale price reductions had helped them where, for lack of numbers of outgoing roamers, they would not otherwise have been able to obtain a discount.
Traffic steering was said to be leading to discounting, below the wholesale cap. Although little evidence was produced, Mobilkom Austria Group and the Portuguese operators had wholesale rates below the level of the cap. However, traffic direction for mobile broadband 68 The order of availability of the technologies was: HSCSD, GPRS, EDGE, UMTS, HSDPA, HSUPA, HSPA and LTE. 69 Obvious examples would be microprocessors used in computers and broadband Internet access where the market remains relatively constant, despite rapid technological progress. 70 European Court of Justice Case C-424/07 European Commission v. Federal Republic of Germany.
was not as effective and the large price differentials between partners and other networks was causing average prices to remain high.
Volume discount agreements resulted in delayed rebates. The payments were received long after customers had paid their bills, apparently creating a disincentive to pass on savings as reduced retail rates.
There was no evidence produced in the consultations to support high underlying costs for SMS. Several operators blamed high retail prices on wholesale rates, suggesting a lack of competition on the wholesale market.
Some non-EU operators had seen the new wholesale prices and were trying to get similar treatment. Meteor, a small Irish operator, had negotiated deals with non-EU operators at levels below the wholesale cap.
Transatel pointed to the failure to increase competition by introducing structural changes (i.e., allowing MVNOs like themselves).
Overall, little consensus emerged on competition or even on the definition of markets in which competition might be measured. The emphasis was instead on finding some economic rational or statistical evidence to support a political position.
Price transparency
One of the major arguments was how to reduce IMR price levels without introducing further and unnecessary distortions to the market. A central question was the extent to which price transparency might help -whether by telling customers their IMR charges they would react. If they reduced their use of the roaming service or switched to alternatives, to a significant extent, it would cause the operators to bring down their retail prices.
In 2000, the EC's sector inquiry had identified the lack of information for consumers as a significant problem. The operators addressed this through a code of conduct. 71 It was announced the day before a closed session in which the EC was to brief national competition authorities and regulators on the progress made in the sector inquiry. The operators later had Ovum evaluate compliance with the code, initially finding 28 of 45 operators were not compliant but they quickly fell into line. 72 A revised code was issued, reflecting ‚best practice‛ amongst operators. 73 Although no assessment was made of the effectiveness of the provision of information under the Code, the Eurobarometer survey in 2006 showed that more than four out of ten Europeans did not have a clear idea of the cost of IMR. 74 In 2005, a survey of Finnish consumers found 42 per cent had no idea of the costs incurred from using a mobile phone abroad. 75 An earlier survey in Ireland found awareness of the costs of using a mobile phone 71 76 It seems that the code was far from being effective.
In response to complaints by some regulators in the Arab states, the operators tried again to use a code of conduct to address the lack of consumer information on IMR prices and a web site. 77 These have never been evaluated.
During the 1999 review of the EU legislation, Wim van Welzen, a Dutch MEP, suggested that operators provide real-time price information on IMR charges. A similar point had been made by Ovum for the EC, in a report on price transparency. 78 The response from the GSMA was that it would cost €100 million per operator, because of the need for ‚advanced real time signalling between the visited network, the home network and the service provider‛. 79 There was no indication of the source of this estimate, which across the then 15 MSs would have amounted to a not entirely plausible total of more than €4 billion.
In October 2005, Commissioner Reding launched a web site with roaming prices within the EU, using information collected by EC staff from the web sites of operators. 80 The GSM Association responded with its own website with pricing data, which had links to the various web sites of its members. 81 In 2007, a report for the European Parliament examined a range of technical options for price transparency, suggesting a service providing greater tariff transparency should not necessarily be offered to customers without a charge. 82 Nonetheless, Article 6 (1) of the Roaming Regulation eventually required operators to provide customers with a message, free of charge, containing the prices they would pay for any EU member states they visit. 83 Article 6 (3) required information to be provided to subscription customers on signing a contract and with any subsequent changes to the roaming tariffs.
One of the factors in the impact assessment was an assumption that, with the reduction of prices and an increase in their transparency, customers would increase their use of IMR services. While only very limited data are available, its interpretation was complicated by the depth of the recession, which caused demand to fall sharply. As the Group CEO of 
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cent, matched the reduction in business travel within his company. O2 has presented charts comparing IMR traffic volumes in the EU with the rest of world which suggest that there was very little difference in the changes in volume and that the price reductions and increased transparency in the EU had not caused any increased use. 84 However, much more data are required to make a proper assessment.
Both the United Arab Emirates 85 and Bahrain 86 adopted price transparency measures based on the EU approach, requiring operators to send a text message with applicable prices in the home currency and billing language. Neither regulator provided an impact assessment of the costs and possible benefits, nor have they undertaken surveys to determine the extent to which this has helped consumers.
One of the considerations in the revision of the 2007 Roaming Regulation was the problem of ‚bill shock‛, with small numbers of consumers spending without limit for the use of data services in foreign countries and generating enormous bills. It is clear that at least some customers had entirely failed to grasp the differences between domestic and roaming tariff structures for mobile broadband. Strangely, the anti-fraud measures which are supposed to identify strange behaviour among roaming customers seem not to have detected these customers.
The legislative solution was for operators to be required to set a limit, by default €50, with a warning message to customers at 80 per cent, with a requirement for positive confirmation before spending is allowed to go beyond the limit. 87 This began to be implemented in March 2010.
Clearly, these provisions have cost the operators significant sums. It is certainly something about which they complain, though without yet having published figures. Beyond the EU, the Federal communications Commission has opened a notice of inquiry into ‚bill shock‛. 88 Among business and other high-spending customers there is some price insensitivitypeople who simply use the service and do not care very much about the prices. Their companies do care and try to negotiate lower prices and will, where possible, limit the use of IMR services. Whereas, some consumers are highly price sensitive and use local SIM-cards. However, there is very little direct evidence of their numbers or the effects they have, these have to be inferred from the customer data.
Price transparency has been improved by means of regulation, if not by codes of conduct, at some cost to customers. While it is clearly not unhelpful, there is no evidence that it is costeffective. More seriously, it is unclear how much effect it has had on levels of prices and usage. 
Price caps
The proposal for an EU regulation, that is a statute based on the EC Treaty without national transposition, was intended to be a quick and sure market intervention, ignoring a range of more subtle but slower and far from certain market interventions. 89 The choice of Viviane Reding, then Commissioner for the Information Society, was a set of retail and wholesale price caps, with a glidepath to be followed by a review. 90 The EC concluded that there was ‚little evidence that the market alone can deliver‛ the required price reductions. 91 In this it was supported by the regulators, excepting only Spain. A range of options was evaluated:
 No policy change;  Self-regulation;  Co-regulation;  Soft law;  Targeted regulation;  Wholesale regulation only;  Retail regulation only; and  Both wholesale and retail regulation.
Mobile VoIP was dismissed, as likely to become a reality only in the medium term. Even in 2010, its effect on the use of IMR is so limited as to be difficult to evaluate.
The EU market for IMR was estimated at €8.5 billion or 5.7 per cent of total annual mobile revenues. IMR prices affected at least 147 million EU citizens annually, of whom 37 million were leisure travellers. 92 The consumer surplus from the proposed regulation was estimated by the EC to be:
 between €5.28 and €5.96 billion with retail and wholesale price caps;  between €2.20 and €2.30 billion with only wholesale price caps; and  between €1.50 and €1.55 billion with 'no policy change'.
These estimates were neither recalibrated for the modifications to the caps made in Parliament and Council, nor were they verified with observational data after implementation.
There were considerable disagreements in Council and Parliament about the details of the price caps, in part these aimed to simplify the original rather fussy proposal, but in essence were about the extent of the initial cuts and the steepness of the glide path. The result was, inevitably, a political compromise, rather than the practice of economic science. We find that excessive profits on retail level are more likely to be channelled back to consumers than excessive profits on wholesale level.
This was based on the belief that there was more retail than wholesale competition, though no supporting evidence was produced for this claim. Indeed, the perceived lack of retail competition had caused the prices to remain artificially high, the subject of the original complaint in 1999.
The consultants indicated that a larger mark-up would ensure that smaller operators, with allegedly higher unit costs, would avoid being squeezed. This appears to be an argument for the protection of competitors rather than of competition.
A T Kearney argued that both the roaming specific costs and the profit mark-up were higher than estimated by the consultants. 95 This was dismissed as overstating the costs. 96 Switzerland commissioned its own report into IMR which found that high IMR prices were charged to customers and noted unquantified benefits if it could enter into a bilateral agreement with the EU. 97 While no agreement was reached, operators did broadly follow the wholesale and retail price caps being treated as an honorary member of the EU by other operators. One reason was that it was convenient for operators in the EU to include Switzerland in the regulated tariff plans, it being too difficult to explain to their customers its status given its location.
Prior to the first Regulation, the ERG published a transparency report. 98 Article 7 (3) of the Regulation empowered NRAs to monitor prices, based on which the ERG has published a series of, so far, four reports on wholesale and retail prices. 99, 100, 101, 102 It concluded a ‚high level‛ of compliance with the Regulation at both retail and wholesale levels (see Figure 9 ), though it failed to notice the misclassification by some operators of French DOMs as non-EU destinations, when they were subject to the Roaming Regulation. 103 
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Figure 9 EU/EEA average prices per minute for retail voice calls (based on billed minutes)
The ERG reports provide only charts, without the numbers used to construct them and none of the underlying data. Consequently, it is extremely difficult to draw any conclusions from the data gathering exercise, not even to confirm the analysis of the ERG. It is possible that valuable data are held by ERG but, short of a freedom of information request, these are unlikely ever to be released.
La Federación de Consumidores en Acción (FACUA)
, an association of consumers in Spain, made a complaint against the three operators (Orange, Telefónica Móviles and Vodafone), alleging they had colluded in setting prices for IMR, following the introduction of the Roaming Regulation. 104, 105 In the absence of direct evidence, it was argued that this could be inferred from the evolution of tariff structures -all three had set prices at the retail price cap. The Comisión Nacional de la Competencia closed the case because:
… the rates' similarity could be explained by the rational and autonomous operators' behaviour in response to external factors and changing market conditions
The changes had also lowered prices for consumers.
In 2008, the EC review proposed to extend the voice price caps with further reductions and to introduce wholesale and retail price caps for SMS. 106 It also proposed, experimentally, to introduce a wholesale price cap on mobile data roaming, but no retail cap. This was to test the hypothesis that regulation could be performed at the wholesale level without a retail cap.
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The impact assessment contained a model of the welfare effects, focused on static welfare (the sum of consumer and producer surpluses) built on the hypothesis that ‚any deviation from a competitive equilibrium will reduce social welfare in the static sense‛. 107 It used three scenarios:
 An industry view of limited elasticity (i.e., declining revenues);  Demand elasticity of minus one (i.e., constant revenues as prices changed); and  An optimistic scenario from the ERG (i.e., rising revenues).
An assessment using data provided by the ERG suggested the value should by -0.35. 108 Total EU mobile revenues were estimated at €137 billion annually. 109 Thus the forecast decrease of €1.29 billion in voice roaming revenues in the pessimistic scenario (or an increase of €0.71 billion in the optimistic scenario) corresponded to a reduction of 0.94 per cent (or an increase of 0.52 per cent). Taking the EBITDA margin as 35 per cent, overall industry profits were €50 billion, so that the price caps would cause a decrease of 2.14 per cent (or an increase of 0.27 per cent). The EC concluded that ‚The impacts on industry are thus rather small‛.
The Danish regulator conducted a study of prices for SMS, finding Danish roamers in the EU were paying ten times the price at home. 110 Danish operators were paying on average €0.1718 of wholesale charges, against foreign costs of €0.0081, then adding a mark-up of €0.0966 against domestic costs of €0.0268. In an effective market, with more reasonable margins, the price would have been €0.0416, rather than the observed price of €0.3355. The Danish regulator concluded that there was little evidence of competition.
For the SMS caps proposed by the EC, the benefits are shown in Table 9 , with a worst-case scenario showing a drop in industry profits of €168 million. The EC considered this to be sufficiently outweighed by the benefits for consumers. As part of the review, the EC had consultants prepare a report on data roaming. 111 This was described as an ‚emerging market‛, though without any formal antitrust law tests of that term. As noted above, it was rather old still to be emerging after so many years. The mobile data or broadband service uses and has used a range of technologies with increasing speeds, from HSCSD up to HSPA+ and LTE, though all would be considered to be in the same A significant problem was the very limited experience of NRAs in calculating costs for mobile broadband. There was not the ready access to cost data that there had been for mobile voice calls. Moreover, with increasing use of mobile broadband, operators were being required to make significant investments in their networks, adding to their costs. The result was that there was no easy way to arrive at a ‚ballpark‛ figure for the costs of data roaming, nor of knowing if a cap might be below cost.
For customers there is a problem of lack of knowledge and understanding of the volumes of data they are using, not least since they are not being charged in this way on fixed networks or on mobile at home. A further difference is the existence of alternatives, notably Wi-Fi and hotel broadband, which may make the market more competitive.
The use of price caps was, as required, quick and effective, if also inelegant and without an exit strategy. As one group warned, price-caps do not solve the underlying problem and that there may be a permanent need for regulation, as with mobile termination rates. 112 The charts from ERG appear to confirm compliance, but add very little to our understanding of the markets.
Waterbed effects
The effect of the regulation of one (or more) of a set of prices charged by a multi-product or multi-service firm can be changes to its other unregulated prices -sometimes known as the ‚waterbed effect‛. 113 The analogy is that by pressing down on one area of the waterbed it causes another part to rise up. The colourful image is potentially misleading, since it is not a hydraulic effect, there being no economic equivalent of the bag holding the water, instead it is profit maximization that causes the supplier to raise the other prices. One recent study has shown a waterbed effect in the United Kingdom in retail mobile markets, due to reductions in mobile termination rates. 114 In the consultations on the roaming regulations the mobile operators made much of the likely driving up of domestic prices. One putative target, possibly chosen as likely to be unpopular, was the reduction of handset ‚subsidies‛. Since these are really cross-subsidies, recovered from subsequent calls and data traffic, aimed at inducing customers to switch from rivals and from prepaid to post-paid or to increase their use of mobile broadband, it would be seen as counter-productive to reduce or to eliminate them.
The observed waterbed effects have been in foreign rather than domestic prices. The mobile operators appear to have sought to recover their ‚lost‛ roaming revenues by:
 Negotiating increased discounts from non-European operators;  Raising wholesale prices for non-European operators; and  Raising retail prices for European customers travelling beyond Europe.
The evidence for this is largely anecdotal and in press releases, requiring the collection of detailed prices and price increases at retail and wholesale levels in order to measure their extent. In 2008, Informa observed evidence of operators recouping revenues from outside the EU, for example, a 22 per cent rise in charges for calls originated outside the EU, 12 per cent rise for calls home and 35 per cent rise for local calls. 115 Nawras Mobile in Oman reported a number of recent increases in wholesale rates. 116 In particular, it reported that the three operators in Saudi Arabia and six operators in India had raised their undiscounted IOTs to agreed ‚national‛ levels. It had suffered increases of 150 per cent and 289 per cent from operators in Turkey and Saudi Arabia. These can only be seen as anti-competitive conduct indicative of some form of collusion.
One consequence, if the wholesale price changes are being correctly reported, is that some operators in the EU and elsewhere appear to have sufficient market power -individually or collectively -to raise at least some of their wholesale prices.
If the operators can negotiate wholesale prices, then it could also work in reverse. Thus a retail price cap on roaming charges for EU citizens going beyond the EU/EEA would drive the operators to negotiate lower wholesale rates or to acquire foreign operators. There is at least some evidence to support this from experiences of national roaming.
The waterbed effect must also serve as a warning for regulators in other parts of the world, in that trying to lower roaming rates will cause other roaming prices to be raised. It is therefore important for them to ensure that any proposed measures are thoroughly evaluated and coordinated as widely as possible.
Plastic roaming
Some customers when they arrive in a foreign country change the SIM-card in their handset to become a local customer. Despite the loss of incoming calls and the need to tell friends and colleagues of their new number, they consider this service to be substitutable.
The issue of this form of roaming, sometimes called ‚plastic roaming‛, has never been explored by the EC or by national regulators. There are no published surveys to attempt to measure their numbers or the sensitivity to price. Nonetheless, the decrease in IMR prices within the EU should result in a reduction in the purchase of SIM-cards by tourists and business travellers. 
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by the operators in the EC implementation reports. 117 At least part of this and possibly some millions of the difference could arise from plastic roaming with:
 Migrant workers with a SIM-card for the country in which they work and their home country;  Residents of one country with a SIM-card for another country where they have a holiday home; and  Casual visitors and tourists.
Roaming of this sort can be facilitated by handsets that allow two SIM cards, available from Nokia, Samsung and some smaller Chinese manufacturers.
Plastic roaming is even more convenient for Internet access using data-only devices (e.g., a USB modem), since a local SIM-card does not entail the loss of incoming calls. Local SIM cards are in direct competition with local Wi-Fi access, which may be more convenient and may also act as a constraint on excessive pricing.
Some operators have sought to block this option by selling 3G modems with proprietary software that explicitly blocks customers from switching to a rival or at least a non-group operator. Tying of this sort appears, prima facie, to be anti-competitive.
Wholesale prices and reciprocity
A problem with both the commercial offers of Digicel, Lime and Zain and the EU Roaming Regulations is that that they are geographically limited. For a variety of policy reasons it would be convenient to extend them geographically.
One suggestion has been some sort of reciprocal arrangement between the EU and, say, Macedonia, Switzerland or Turkey, with them adopting a legal measure to enforce the same price caps. This could not be easily crafted as a piece of legislation, with there being no simple way to add countries to the EU Roaming Regulation that are not signatories to the EU or the EEA Treaties. It risks becoming something like the AREGNET proposal for a Memorandum of Understanding between regulators, but the legal basis for which is doubtful and enforcement would be difficult. A further complication is that where the lower wholesale prices are regulated by countries not in a free trade agreement registered with the World Trade Organisation (WTO), they are open to demands for Most Favoured Nation (MFN) treatment. Operators from all other WTO signatory states would be entitled to the reduced wholesale prices.
A commercial alternative would be for some of the EU operators, perhaps the smaller players which are supposedly disadvantaged by the Regulation, to resell their wholesale access at or close to the regulated rates to non-EU/EEA operators. For example, they could allow a non-EU operator to provide its customers with a second International Mobile Subscriber Identity (IMSI). In this way a customer from, say, Morocco might piggyback the wholesale prices available to say Go Mobile in Malta, to become a virtual Maltese, with a Maltese IMSI on his SIM card, and thus benefit from lower rates. This model is also open to a larger player such as Vodafone, which has many roamers in Europe from its non-EU destination.
That these types of offers have not been seen appears to be a market failure, there being no legal prohibition on such trading. It points to possible antitrust violations by the operators.
unlikely that roaming will lose its political edge or that operators will cease to oppose regulation and that some of their employees will continue to exaggerate the damaging effects of price caps on their operations and investments. In the absence of a robust economic model, a more rational dialogue will not be achieved.
The failure of the first decade of analysis to provide an economic model of IMR, indeed the failure to provide meaningful and consistent statistics, means that those crafting interventions continue to work with a black box. They are uncertain as to the timeliness, efficacy and side-effects of any market interventions.
Neelie Kroes, the European Commissioner for the Digital Agenda, has, under pressure from the European Parliament, called for a ‚durable‛ solution to high IMR charges. However, the only certain option is to continue with price caps, though even this is problematic in terms of further distorting markets (e.g., the waterbed effect) and uncertainties over elasticities. She has called for roaming prices to be reduced to the level of home country prices by 2015, suggesting the third roaming regulation will have to be very tough. The position is rather worse for Stephen Conroy, the Australian Minister, who has to work out unilateral measures to cut prices for his citizens when they go abroad.
There remains a major challenge to describe international roaming markets in terms of:
 Price and demand elasticities;  Traffic and revenue flows;  The extent and patterns of wholesale discounting;  The technical and economic effectiveness of traffic direction;  The switching of operators between foreign roaming partners; and  The substitutability of local SIM cards and Wi-Fi with international roaming.
The data gathered by NRAs have been minimal, offering occasional and frustrating glimpses into the workings of the markets. The simplest option would be for the EC to conduct another sector inquiry in order to obtain the necessary data, it could then develop a market definition which might allow the use of the directives and thus structural remedies.
From such data a dynamic model could be built to try to explain recent history, including the effects of non-discriminatory wholesale prices, the mobile operator alliances, the two EU Roaming Regulations and the abolition of IMR surcharges by a very few operators, plus determining the extent of the waterbed effect. This would require the collection of a considerable volume of data, stretching back over several years. With such data existing hypotheses could, finally, be tested. It might also be possible to model the effect of the removal of the retail or the wholesale price cap, together with alternative policies.
